
A Mother’s Crown 

 
Heaven lit up with a mighty presence,    ‘And last of all I have a diamond, 

As the Angels all looked down.      the greatest one of all, 

Today the Lord was placing the jewels              for sharing unconditional love 

Into my mother’s crown.                    Whether they were big or small.’ 
 

He held up a gold crown,                 ‘It was your love that helped them grow 

as my darling mother looked on.                      Feeling safe and happy and proud 

He said in His gentle voice,    A love so strong and pure.’ 

‘I will now explain each one.”    It could shift the darkest cloud.’ 
 

‘The first gem,’ He said, ‘is a Ruby.    After the Lord placed the last jewel in 

and it’s for endurance alone,    He said, ‘Your crown is now complete, 

for all the nights you waited up    You’ve earned your place in Heaven 

for your children to come home.’    With your children at your feet.’ 
 

‘For all the nights by their bedside, 

You stayed till the fever went down. 

For nursing every little wound, 

I added this ruby to your crown.’ 
 

‘An emerald, I’ll place by the ruby, 

For leading your child in the right way.  
For teaching them the lessons, 

That made them who they are today. 
 

‘For always being right there, 

through all life’s important events, 

I give you a sapphire stone, 

for the time and love you spent.’ 
 

‘For untying the strings that held them, 

When they grew up and left home. 

I give you this one for courage.’ 

Then the Lord added a garnet stone. 
 

‘I’ll place a stone of amethyst,’ He said, 

‘For all the times you spend on your knees, 

When you asked if I’d take care of your children, 

And then for having faith in Me.’ 

 
‘I have a pearl for every little sacrifice 

that you made without them knowing, 

for all the times, you went without, 

to keep them happy, healthy and growing.’ 
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Obituary 
 

Stella Mae Jenkins Hayden was born in Athens, AL on June 25, 1947 

to the late Susie Jenkins.  She departed life on Wednesday, August 30, 

2017 at University of Louisville Hospital in Louisville, KY. 
 

She was a devoted mother of four children. Her life was dedicated to 

taking care of them and her aging relatives. 
 

She accepted Christ in 1960 under the late Rev. Robinson at Guiding 

Star Baptist Church in Louisville, KY. Stella attended Central High 

School and graduated in 1965. She retired from Packaging Unlimited 

in 2010. She was a caregiver to the late Sallie Farrar (aunt), Annie 

Jenkins (aunt), Estelle Wimberly (aunt) and Willie Jenkins (uncle) in 

their later years of illness. Her aunts and uncles raised Stella due to the 

untimely death of Susie her mother at childbirth. Stella was always 

dedicated to the well-being of her family. 
 

She leaves to cherish her loving memory: her children, Terry and 

Tammy Jenkins of, Louisville, KY and Travis Hayden of 

Jeffersonville, IN, Teandra Hayden of Louisville, KY; son-in-law, 

Darrell Tinsley of Louisville, KY; a granddaughter, Aliyaha Cox of 

Jeffersonville, IN; and a host of family and friends.  
 

Our mother lived a life of purpose and honor. A true example of a 

mother. We thank you God for BLESSING us with her. You will 

forever LIVE in our HEARTS. 
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